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New reporting: Trump “lost” more money than anyone in
America. My 2017 story showed @realDonaldTrump
removed @IvankaTrump from poker shell corporations
linked to @Trump. (It’s all OSINT, any reader can
replicate). After I published it, Ivanka blocked me.

DAUGHTERGATE: Ivanka Trump Scrubbed From Trump Poker Shell Co…
DAUGHTERGATE: Sources say Ivanka Trump scrubbed from poker company
linked to Russian payments and hacking

https://www.google.com/amp/s/patribotics.blog/2017/06/17/daughtergate-ivanka-trump-…

Readers who care to revisit that story will see it demonstrates, OSINT, that the

ostensible, newly registered “poker suppliers” @IvankaTrump’s former firm “Poker

Ventures” was doing business with for Trump casinos were actually Russian hacking

firms.

DAUGHTERGATE: Ivanka Trump Scrubbed From Trump Poker Shell C…
DAUGHTERGATE: Sources say Ivanka Trump scrubbed from poker company
linked to Russian payments and hacking

https://www.google.com/amp/s/patribotics.blog/2017/06/17/daughtergate-ivanka-trump…

Separately, I report that all three Trump kids were referred out for indictment by

Mueller for money laundering. Bill Barr admitted he told @realDonaldTrump the
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name of “one of the cases”

Exclusive: Donald Trump Jr, Eric Trump, Ivanka Trump, Jared Kushner…
Exclusive: Donald J Trump Jr, Ivanka Trump, Eric Trump, and Jared Kushner are
all to be indicted by the Office of the Special Counsel, multiple sources said.

https://www.google.com/amp/s/patribotics.blog/2019/03/07/donald-trump-jr-eric-trump-i…

Seems like running a casino should be a profitable business but @IvankaTrump and

“Poker Ventures” managed to lose an awful lot of money with @Trump 

 

Alimzhan Tokhtakhunov knows all about “Poker Ventures”. #FISA

Oh, here’s a bonus from my 2017 report - it discusses how Donald removed Ivanka

from “TIHM Member Corp”. Guess who *else* got removed from that? Jason

Greenblatt, the new Middle East “peace envoy” cc @NewYorkFBI

Tihm Member Corp. in New York NY - Company Profile
View company leaders and background information for Tihm Member Corp. Search
our database of over 100 million company and executive profiles.

https://www.corporationwiki.com/New-York/New-York/tihm-member-corp-6484472.aspx
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ICYMI @AviBerkow @IvankaTrump @realDonaldTrump because @fbiwfo

@NewYorkFBI @SDNYnews didn’t

Tihm Member Corp. in New York NY - Company Profile
View company leaders and background information for Tihm Member Corp. Search
our database of over 100 million company and executive profiles.

https://www.corporationwiki.com/New-York/New-York/tihm-member-corp-6484472.aspx
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